FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Social worker, Educator, Trainer, Success Principles Coach and Consultant, and #1
International Best-Selling Author, Ellen Craine, Named Associate Producer of New
Documentary Film Featuring Worlds Self Help Masters and Emmy ® Nominated Director
Ann Arbor, Michigan: Local Social worker, Educator, Tainer, Success Principles Coach and
Consultant, and #1 International Best-Selling Author, Ellen Craine, teamed up with Emmy ®
nominated director, Dr. Angela Sadler Williamson, to launch ¨Authentic Conversations: Deep
Talk with the Masters,” a documentary series on how to pick-up the pieces and get our lives back
on track to personal wealth and success, featuring the creators of the New York Times BestSelling Book Series, “Chicken Soup for the Soul.”
¨ I am grateful and humbled to be a part of this project as we facilitate and create a movement
around having authentic conversations. Authentic conversations with others, and ourselves,
around a variety of topics are so important especially in these challenging times.” Ellen Craine
shares. The documentary is currently on PBS’ national website and app. Film festivals, live
screenings, and online streaming are next.
“Authentic Conversations: Deep Talk with the Masters” follows three of the nation’s top
motivational speakers. Co-creators of “Chicken Soup for the Soul” Jack Canfield and Patty
Aubery, along with International Best-Selling Author and Book Publisher of the “Inspired
Impact” series Kate Butler, tell their stories about pivotal moments that led to unprecedented
success. These authentic conversations walk us through their personal journey of loss and
triumph to the life they are living today. In one meaningful hour, viewers experience authentic
conversations to empower us to take action.
Director, Dr. Williamson’s mission is to produce documentaries that inspire change and give
people hope. She loves sharing “unknown stories” about people we think we know. “When I
produced my first documentary about my cousin, Rosa Parks, I wanted the world to learn about a
person who wasn’t taught to us in our history books,” says Dr. Williamson. Dr. Angela Sadler
Williamson, 73rd Los Angeles Area Emmy® Awards Nominee for her documentary, “My Life
With Rosie.” Dr. Williamson is a former producer/writer at FOX, and now hosts “Everybody
with Angela Williamson” on KLCS PBS.
Watch “Authentic Conversations: Deep Talk with the Masters” promo at: Authentic
Conversations: Deep Talk with Masters Promo on Vimeo
Ellen Craine is available to the media for commentary.
To Contact Ellen Craine:
ellen@crainecounseling.com
248-539-3850
www.crainecousneling.com
Facebook group: Living through Loss and Grief
Facebook page: Craine Counseling and Consulting Group
LinkedIn: Ellen Craine

About Ellen Craine:
Ellen is a #1 International Bestselling Author in Women Who Empower, the 7 th book in the Impact Book
Series with Kate Butler. In this book, she writes about being the mom of a pediatric cancer warrior and
losing her husband to a brain tumor.
She is set to launch another co-authored book, Women Who Dream, in June 2022. In Women Who
Dream, she shares some of her personal journey from her first year surviving breast cancer and how her
experiences have ignited a passion in her to support others on their journey regardless of prognosis.
She is an Associate Producer on the documentary: Authentic Conversations: Deep Talk with the Masters
written, directed, and produced by Emmy nominated Dr. Angela Sadler Williamson and featuring
interviews with Jack Canfield, Patty Aubrey and Kater Butler.
Ellen believes that we have to have more authentic conversations around our life journeys and in
particular around loss and grief. She believes that if we can acknowledge that most of the struggles
people face, have their roots in losses they have experienced. These loses go beyond losing someone to
death. With loss come a variety of reactions we call collectively grief. She will share her thoughts on this
topic with us.
She is an effective trainer, educator, relationship and life coach incorporating success principles taught
by Jack Canfield; she is a clinical social worker and ethics consultant who loves to empower others on
their journey towards emotional healing. With over 25 years of experience, Ellen started Craine
Counseling and Consulting Group in 2019. Currently on sabbatical, she teaches part-time for Eastern
Michigan University in the School of Social Work. Ellen also teaches a variety of continuing education
classes for social workers. She is also trained as an Elementary Education Waldorf Teacher for grades 1
– 8.

Learn more about Dr. Angela Sadler Williamson at:
www.drangelasadlerwilliamson.com
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